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158 Lind Road, Johnston, NT 0832

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 1080 m2 Type: House

Renee Brant

0417718149

Jody Setterberg 

https://realsearch.com.au/158-lind-road-johnston-nt-0832
https://realsearch.com.au/renee-brant-real-estate-agent-from-renees-realty-nt-durack
https://realsearch.com.au/jody-setterberg-real-estate-agent-from-renees-realty-nt-durack


$799,000

Bringing the WOW factor from the street through to the backyard and everything in between – this property is the

perfect move in ready home with quality finishes throughout.From the street you are presented with an

elevated/retaining wall style semi fenced in yard with columns and steel fence panels, reticulated easy care gardens beds

and lawn.The huge dual garage; with its own storage area; plus concreted side,guest parking as well,and access to the

backyard.The generous size entrance hallway with crystal chrome pendant lights, leads through to the expansive free

flowing living,dining and family rooms. The galley style kitchen overlooks the large open plan living area. Providing you

with a huge Galaxy Black Quantum Quartz benchtop,that serves as a breakfast bar. Black undermount kitchen sink, with

the stunning Crystal lighting overhead. Spanish Ceramic gas cooktop, with a German made whisper quite rangehood, a full

Pyrolitic wall oven. All Complemented with loads of gloss white cupboards including overhead. A walk in pantry is to the

side of the kitchen. From the kitchen you enter the laundry room with a wall of cupboards on one side and the long Quartz

benchtop,with more cupboards and drawers for all your laundry needs,access to the side yard from the laundry.The

master suite, set at the front of the home, with garden views.Offers a seperate walk in robe,the ensuite is tiled floor to

ceiling, Caroma Pearl inset double basins, large shower, with twin rain head showers and a frameless screen. A Swiss made

wall pan toilet and inwall cistern.Bedrooms two, three and four all have built in robes, Aircondtioning and garden views.

Main Bathroom, tiled floor to ceiling; features an inset oval German made bathtub,with a waterfall style faucet, seperate

large shower,a high window for added privacy.Seperate toilet with the same quality as the ensuite. Imperial stone Lappato

tiles throughout the home. Fully Aircondtioned throughout.The outside of this home continues with its impressive scale

with an oversized back verandah that can be semi enclosed with the  steel sliding weather shutters giving privacy and

shelter. Gas and water access points to set up the permant outdoor kitchen. Expansive lush green lawns and easy care

reticulated tropical gardens along with the sparkling 28,000Ltr inground salt pool, with two gates.;making this an

incredible space for the family BBQ or gatherings. Power to the rear of the yard with seperate circuit box,for the pool and

the future shed. Solar power, with approx 17 panels.All on 1080m2 of land.This property is a must see!


